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ANNUAL GENErAL MEETING 
OF SHArEHOLDErS
The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Company will take place 
at 10:00 a�m� on Wednesday, June 16, 2010, in 
the Company’s offices located at Suite 1100, 
1199 West Hastings Street, Vancouver, British 
Columbia, V6E 3T5, Canada�

Statements contained in this annual report that are not historical fact, such as state-
ments regarding the economic prospects of the Company’s projects, the Company’s 
future plans or future revenues, timing of development or potential expansion or 
improvements, are forward-looking statements as that term is defined in the United 
States Private Securities Litigation reform Act of 1995� Such forward-looking state-
ments are subject to risks and uncertainties which could cause actual results to dif-
fer materially from estimated results� Such risks and uncertainties include, but are 
not limited to, the Company’s ability to raise sufficient capital to fund development, 
changes in general economic conditions or financial markets, changes in prices for 
the Company’s mineral products or increases in input costs, litigation, legislative, 
environmental and other judicial, regulatory, political and competitive develop-
ments in countries where the Company operates, technological and operational dif-
ficulties or inability to obtain permits encountered in connection with exploration 
and development activities, labor relations matters, and changing foreign exchange 
rates, which are described more fully in the Company’s filings with the United States  

Securities and Exchange Commission� The Company does not undertake to update 
any forward-looking statement that may be made from time to time except in accor-
dance with applicable securities laws� references may be made in this annual report 
to historic mineral resource estimates� None of these are NI43-101 compliant and a 
qualified person has not done sufficient work to classify these historic estimates as 
a current mineral resource� They should not be relied upon and Quaterra does not 
treat them as current mineral resources� Cautionary Note to U�S� Investors - The 
United States Securities and Exchange Commission permits U�S� mining companies, 
in their filings with the SEC, to disclose only those mineral deposits that a company 
can economically and legally extract or produce� We use certain terms in this an-
nual review such as “measured,” “indicated,” and “inferred” “resources,” which the 
SEC guidelines generally prohibit U�S� registered companies from including in their 
filings with the SEC� U�S� Investors are urged to consider closely the disclosure in 
our Form 40-F which can be requested from us, and is available on our website at  
www�quaterra�com and at www�sec�gov/edgar�shtml�

QUATErrA resources Inc� is a junior 
exploration company focused on 
making significant mineral discoveries 
in North America� The Company uses 
in-house expertise and its extensive 
network of consultants, prospectors 
and industry contacts to identify, 
acquire and evaluate prospects in 
mining-friendly jurisdictions with the 
potential to host large and/or high-
grade precious metal and base metal 
deposits� The Company’s preference 
is to acquire a 100% interest in 
properties on reasonable terms and 
maintain this interest through initial 
evaluation�

FOrWArD-LOOkING STATEMENT
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Quaterra's strategic focus

★★ Mineral exploration company focused on 
making significant discoveries in North 
America

★★ Efforts directed at highly prospective proper-
ties with potential to host large and/or high-
grade precious metal and base metal deposits

★★ Focus on acquiring a 100% interest in 
properties for initial evaluation in mining-
friendly locations and on reasonable terms

★★ Relationships with major mining companies 
to preserve cash and upside while advancing 
projects towards development

★★ One of industry’s most successful exploration 
teams: moved largely intact from Western 
Silver to Quaterra in 2006 following the 
acquisition by Glamis Gold

★★ Pipeline of assets provides a continual cycle 
of acquisition, exploration, development and 
monetization 

★★ Commodity fundamentals remain in place, 
with growing resource nationalism, long lead 
times for new production and quality-of-life 
demand for key resources in developing 
world

Old	mine	ruins	
on	Quaterra’s	

Americas	property	
in	central	Mexico.

“Two roads diverged in a wood, and I—
I took the one less traveled by,
And that has made all the difference”

From The Road Not Taken 
by Robert Frost, 1916

Cover: Quaterra’s Sierra Sabino project is the first 
to be moved to advanced exploration by Goldcorp Inc. 
in terms of the two companies’ Investment Framework 
Agreement in central Mexico. Goldcorp has to spend 
US$2 million over two years on the property and 
complete a feasibility study to earn a 65% interest.
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MiLestoNes

We believe that setting significant goals, or 
milestones, provides our shareholders with 

a tool to track our progress towards our strategic 
objectives. Milestones are formulated to show the 
progress we are making in systematically acquiring 
and exploring properties, reducing overall risk and 
strengthening the Company.

★★ Identify,	evaluate	and	drill	high-
priority	precious	metal	targets	
with	strategic	partner	Goldcorp	in	
central	Mexico.

★★Expand	resource	estimate	at	
Nieves,	Mexico.

★★Calculate	new	resource	estimate	
at	MacArthur,	Nevada,	and	drill	for	
primary	copper	mineralization.

★★Assess	results	of	Freeport	
McMoRan	Exploration	
Corporation’s	initial	drilling	at	
Southwest	Tintic,	Utah,	and	Peg	
Leg,	Arizona.

★★ Investigate	joint	venture	
opportunities	for	Herbert	Glacier,	
Alaska,	and	Arizona	Strip.

★★Minimize	cash	burn	and	dilution.

2010
In the next 12 months  
Quaterra plans to:

macarthur

Expand copper oxide resource

Drill for primary copper 
mineralization

nIeves
Expand resource

Conduct preliminary economic 
evaluation

amerIcas-mIrasol

Evaluate gold and silver targets

Duke IslanD anD sW tIntIc

Investigate joint venture 
opportunities

YerIngton

Complete Arimetco acquisition

last Year’s mIlestones
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PresiDeNt’s Letter

With apologies to Colonel John 
“Hannibal” Smith of The 

A-Team fame, I just love it when a plan 
comes together. Although 2009 is not a 
pleasant memory, the difficult decisions 
we made then have put us in a good posi-
tion to capitalize on today’s strong metal 
prices and the appetite of investors for 
hard assets.

Limited funding forced us to focus 
on our two projects with the highest 
potential for near term success. Recently 
announced drill results on the Nieves sil-
ver and MacArthur copper projects have 
justified our confidence and expenditures, 
and should result in larger resources at 
both sites when new NI43-101 reports are 
completed later this year.

The search for additional funds to 
explore the rest of our property portfolio 
led us down several dead ends and to the 
eventual conclusion that joint venture 
agreements with the right partners make 
the most sense. In today’s risk-averse 
environment, funding for early-stage 
exploration projects is extremely selective 
and ephemeral. Many investors com-
mented that although we might make a 
significant new discovery, they considered 
it extremely doubtful that we could raise 
the funds necessary to progress a project 
through feasibility and into production. I 
think they are right.

Our search for the right partners 
exceeded my expectations. Last sum-
mer Freeport-McMoRan Exploration 
Corporation (FMEC) joint-ventured two 
of our porphyry copper prospects in the 
southwestern U.S. and will be initiating 
drill programs on both in the near future. 
In February of this year, we completed 
an agreement with Goldcorp Inc. that 
provides us with US$10 million over 
the next two years to explore in central 
Mexico, a region that I consider one of the 

most favorable geologic environments in 
the world for finding large precious metal 
deposits. Goldcorp has already selected 
the Sierra Sabino project for advanced ex-
ploration and has the option to complete 
a bankable feasibility study to earn a 65% 
interest.

Some of our shareholders wonder 
if we gave up too much to secure these 
agreements. My answer is a firm no. 
FMEC and Goldcorp are two of the 
world’s most successful mining compa-
nies and are expert at financing, build-
ing and operating large mines. These 
agreements will minimize dilution for 
our shareholders at a time when our 
assets are undervalued and our explora-
tion dollars are limited. Large mines are 
hard to find, fund and build. We now can 
concentrate on our core strength of find-
ing mines, secure in the knowledge that 
having a 30% to 35% share of a large mine 
is a company maker.

We could not have come through this 
severe economic crisis with people and 
properties intact without major sacrifices 
by our officers, directors, employees, con-
sultants and shareholders. I am confident 
that these sacrifices will be rewarded. We 
have the people, properties and partners 
in place to deliver superior results, and 
work planned on numerous projects dur-
ing 2010 promises a steady flow of news. 
I look forward to updating you on our 
progress.

 

T. C. Patton
May 2010
President and CEO

“I LOvE It WHEN A pLAN 
COMES tOGEtHER…”

“Although 2009 
is not A pleAsAnt 
memory, the 
difficult 
decisions we 
mAde then hAve 
put us in A good 
position to 
cApitAlize on 
todAy’s strong 
metAl prices And 
the Appetite of 
investors for 
hArd Assets.”
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Exploring the Faja de Plata
Quaterra has signed an agreement 

with Goldcorp Inc. to find and develop 

large precious metal deposits in central 

Mexico. Work will be along the Mexican 

Silver Belt (Faja de Plata) where 

Goldcorp’s Peñasquito gold-silver mine 

is located. With Quaterra’s exploration 

talents and Goldcorp’s financial 

strengths and technical expertise, the 

partners are well positioned to discover 

and develop similar deposits.

Mexico historically has been known as a 
country of small, high-grade underground 

gold and silver mines. That perception changed 
dramatically after the discovery of the world-class 
peñasquito deposit, which will be Mexico’s largest open 
pit mine when it reaches full production capacity in 
2011. Average annual production over the estimated 22 
year mine life is expected to be approximately 500,000 
ounces of gold, 28 million ounces of silver, 450 million 
pounds of zinc and 200 million pounds of lead at full 
capacity. As of December 31, 2009, reserves totaled 
17.82 million ounces of proven and probable gold and 
1.07 billion ounces of proven and probable silver.

The	photograph	faces	east.	The	two	open	pits	in	the	foreground	
are	in	clay-sericite-hematite	altered	rhyodacite	tuff	cut	by	a	
stockwork	of	thin	limonite	veinlets.	This	was	a	native	mercury	
mine.	The	mill	foundations	and	old	tailings	are	to	the	lower	right.	
Rimming	the	two	pits	are	small	red	dumps	from	“rat	hole”	local	
miners,	gambusinos,	who	dug	small	shafts	and	tunnels	chasing	
the	veinlets.	Many	of	the	tunnels	sky	out	in	the	open	pit	walls.		

Top	center	is	the	white	sub-surface	silica	sinter	vein	
or	“rib”	that	has	cinnabar	(HgS)	paint	on	fractures	and	
disseminated	in	the	silica.	It	was	mined	in	the	1940s.	The	
mottled	white-red	dump	is	to	the	left	of	the	silica.	There	are	
also	a	number	of	mine	building	ruins	at	the	site.			

Quaterra	will	drill-test	both	of	these	targets	in	June	2010,	
as	soon	as	it	finishes	drilling	at	Mirasol.

ameriCas ProjeCt, durango
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Quaterra is proud that 
a number of its officers, 
directors, employees and 
consultants played key roles 
in the acquisition, discovery, 
delineation and sale of this 
giant deposit, and is excited 
that it now is well positioned 
to find another mine similar 
to peñasquito. Central 
Mexico has emerged as 
one of the world’s most 
prospective areas for 
major new precious metal 
discoveries, underscored 
by the fact that two of the 
world’s four largest silver 
resources (peñasquito and 
pitarilla) both occur in 
central Mexico and neither 
existed ten years ago.

 On February 10, 
2010, the Company 
announced that it was 
teaming with Goldcorp 
Inc. to explore central 
Mexico.  The agreement 
brings together the teams that 
respectively delineated and 
built the peñasquito mine 
and increases the chances 
of making additional major 
discoveries. The binding 
Investment Framework 
Agreement (IFA) provides 
Goldcorp with an option to 
acquire an interest in any 
mining properties held by 
or acquired by Quaterra in 
central Mexico (except the 
Nieves silver project) in 
return for funding a two-
year generative exploration 
program through a private 
placement investment 
of US$10 million in the 
Company; $4M in 2010 and $6M  
in 2011.

The terms of the option allow 
Goldcorp to acquire up to 65% in 
any property held by Quaterra by 
spending an additional US$2 million 
over a two-year period on advanced 
exploration on that property and 
by completing a feasibility study. 
Thereafter, Goldcorp will solely fund 
operations at the property until a 
production decision is made, at which 
point Quaterra will be responsible for 

contributing its proportionate 
share of expenditures.

The IFA currently includes 12 
properties covering more than 950 
square miles of ground (see Mexico 
project Location Map above). 
Exploration will focus on discovering 
large peñasquito-style gold-silver 
deposits. Several of the early-stage 
Quaterra properties, most notably 
Sierra Sabino and Onix, have 
peñasquito-type potential. Goldcorp 
recently selected the Sierra Sabino 
property as its first Advanced project. 

Quaterra will continue to be operator 
of the project until Goldcorp elects to 
assume that role.

The Sierra Sabino property 
is in the Mexican Silver Belt in 
western San Luis potosí, Mexico, 
about 120 kilometers south of 
Goldcorp’s peñasquito mine. The 
property is prospective for intrusive-
related precious and base metal 
mineralization. The Company has 
completed geologic mapping and a 
29-line-kilometer induced polarization 
survey. A 1,500-meter core drilling 

★★ Quaterra	is	focused	on	finding	
additional	Peñasquito-type	
deposits	in	central	Mexico.

★★ It	has	signed	an	agreement	
with	Goldcorp	which	guarantees	
funding	of	US$10m	for	two	
years	of	work.

★★ The	gold	and	silver	prospects	
are	in	the	heart	of	the	Mexican	
Silver	Belt	or	Faja	de	Plata.

★★ The	Company	has	established	
a	land	position	of	more	than	
900	sq.	miles	in	under-explored	
areas	with	operating	mines	in	
close	proximity.

★★ This	region	is	favorable	for	
mining	with	a	long	history	of	
production	and	well-developed	
infrastructure.

Precious	metals	in	Mexico	
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★★ The agreement can be extended to 
four years if Goldcorp exercises all 
warrants.

★★ Goldcorp has the option to acquire 
65% of any property by spending 
an additional US$2 million over two 
years on advanced exploration and by 
completing a feasibility study. 

★★ In the generative phase, Quaterra will 
rely on exploration team that made 
the initial Peñasquito discovery.

★★ In the advanced phase, Goldcorp will 
bring its formidable development and 
mine-building expertise to the table.

★★ At Quaterra’s option, Goldcorp will 
underwrite loan guarantees for 
Quaterra’s portion of costs for mine 
construction in exchange for an 
additional 6% interest.

★★ Twelve properties covering more 
than 950 square miles are currently 
included in the IFA.

How smart deals  
benefit botH parties
In	January	2010,	Quaterra	and	Goldcorp	signed	a	three-year	Investment	

Framework	Agreement	(IFA)	where	Goldcorp	provides	Quaterra	US$10	million	
over	two	years	through	two	private	placements	for	generative	work	by	Quaterra	
along	the	Peñasquito	trend	in	central	Mexico.	

program will begin during the 
second quarter of 2010.

Quaterra plans to advance 
its other prospects as quickly as 
possible through a combination of 
geologic mapping and geophysics 
where applicable. Three prospects 
are scheduled for drilling this year. 
Initial emphasis will be placed on 
generative programs to identify, 
stake or lease other high-quality 
targets.

In Mexico, the Company 
employs a total of ten exploration 
geologists, an office administrator, 
a mining claims consultant and 
a computer draftsman. The main 
office is located in San Luis potosi, 
SLp, with regional offices and field 
camps at several locations close to 
active projects. 

This	photograph	faces	to	the	south.	It	shows	the	core	drill	at	the	
MID-04-10	drill	pad.	Behind	the	drill	to	the	right	you	can	see	the	
flat-bedded	Cupido	limestone.	To	the	left	is	one	of	Quaterra’s	
IP	survey	lines.	It	passes	over	a	parallel	hill	of	silica	hot	spring	
eruptive	breccia	capped	by	fine	bedded	silica	sinter.	The	Cupido	
limestone	hill	is	also	capped	by	silica	sinter.	It	is	a	paleo-hot	
spring	system	of	Eocene	age.	

There	are	numerous	prospect	pits	on	both	sides	of	the	
IP	line	and	in	the	lower	right	corner	of	the	photo.	These	
are	from	local	small	miners	who	hand	mined	the	stibnite	
(antimony)	and	cinnabar	(mercury).	This	part	of	the	Mirasol	
project	area	is	referred	to	as	Charco	Verde	(green	pond).	The	
road	on	the	left	goes	to	one	of	Quaterra’s	earlier	Scout	RC	
holes,	S-03-07.	

mirasol ProjeCt, durango
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sierra sabino 
prospect, san 
luis potosi
Sierra	Sabino	is	the	first	project	chosen	
by	Goldcorp	to	be	advanced	under	
the	Quaterra-Goldcorp	Investment	
Framework	Agreement:

★★ It is located in the Mexican Silver 
Belt in western San Luis Potosi, 
about 120 kilometers south of 
Peñasquito.

★★ It is prospective for intrusive-
related precious and base metal 
mineralization.

★★ Goldcorp will spend US$1 million in 
the first year on geologic mapping, 
an induced polarization (IP) survey 
and 1,500 meters of core drilling.

This	photograph	faces	north	and	shows	the	south	end	of	the	
Sierra	Sabino	project.	The	basin	is	underlain	by	the	Tertiary	
phyllic-altered	quartz	porphyry	stock	that	intrudes	the	
Cretaceous	Cupido	limestone.	The	porphyry	outcrop	area	
has	slightly	more	bush	and	a	faint	tan	color,	the	limestone	
outcrop	has	sparse	bush	and	a	whitish	gray	color.	The	tan	
hill	in	the	center	was	a	test	mine	in	coarse-grained	phyllic-
altered	porphyry	operated	by	IMMSA	in	the	1950s	for	its	
zinc-lead-silver	content.			

On	the	far	side	of	the	basin	there	are	small	prospect	pits	in	
copper	skarn	along	the	porphyry-limestone	contact.	The	north	
and	west	side	of	the	porphyry	are	a	hydrothermal	breccia	with	
disseminated	pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite	and	trace	silver	sulfosalts-
sphalerite.	Quaterra’s	recent	IP	survey	identified	a	significant	
chargeability	anomaly	under	the	small	prospect	pits	on	the	
north	side	of	the	basin.	The	exploration	team	will	use	the	road	in	
the	bottom	of	the	photo	to	move	the	drill	onto	the	property	and	
test	the	IP	anomaly.	
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peñasquito: the 
Quaterra connection

Members of Quaterra’s 
exploration team were key to 

Western Silver’s discovery and delineation 
of the giant peñasquito gold-silver mine in 
central Mexico. The mine, owned, developed 
and built by Goldcorp Inc., went into 
production in March 2010. Average life-of-
mine production at peñasquito will amount 
to 500,000 ounces of gold, 28 million ounces 
of silver, 450 million pounds of zinc and 
200 million pounds of lead a year. As of 
December 31, 2009, reserves totaled 17.82 
million ounces of proven and probable 
gold and 1.07 billion ounces of proven and 
probable silver. (Source: Goldcorp Annual 
Report 2009)

Western silver personnel who moved to Quaterra 
following the us$1.2 billion sale in 2006 of the 
Company and its Peñasquito asset include:

• thomas Patton:	President	and	CEO	of	
Quaterra,	formerly	President	and	COO	of	
Western	Silver.

• thomas turner: Senior	Geologist,	formerly	
Manager	Mexican	Exploration	of	Western	
Silver.	

• mexican exploration geologists	Sergio	
Razo,	Yolanda	Melendez,	Gerardo	Molina	
and	Alejandro	Melendrez.	

• landman: Abelardo	Garza.

• joe inman:	consulting	geophysicist,	
formerly	geophysical	consultant	to	
Western	Silver.

• robert gayton and larry Page: Directors,	
formerly	Directors	of	Western	Silver.

• gerald Prosalendis: Vice	President	
Corporate	Development,	formerly	VP	
Corporate	Development	of	Western	Silver.

• nicole rizgalla: Manager	Communications,	
formerly	Manager	Communications	of	
Western	Silver.

Goldcorp’s peñasquito mine,   Zacatecas, Mexico
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Goldcorp’s peñasquito mine,   Zacatecas, Mexico
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Almost all of the holes intersected 
relatively shallow zones of continuous 
silver mineralization ranging between 
30 and 70 meters in thickness and 
between one and three ounces in grade, 
often including narrower intervals 
of higher grade silver mineralization 
ranging between 15 and 38 meters 

in thickness and 3.2 to 9.5 ounces 
in grade. La Quinta stockwork 
mineralization has now been traced by 
drilling for almost 1,000 meters along 
strike and has been tested by close-
spaced drilling for over 200 meters of 
this distance. The shallow and uniform 
nature of mineralization makes it 

attractive for possible open pit mining. 
The extensive and consistent 

silver values have provided impetus 
to expedite metallurgical testing, an 
induced polarization survey and an 
updated NI43-101 resource estimate by 
Caracle Creek International Consulting 
Inc., all aimed at evaluating the 
possibility of open pit mining. Each of 
these programs should be completed by 
mid-year 2010.

The La Quinta stockwork deposit 
remains open along strike and at depth. 
The Concordia vein is only one of 
several veins on the Company’s claim 
group known to contain high-grade 
silver. In addition, several untested 
geophysical anomalies may represent 
additional sites of mineralization. 
Specific work plans will be developed 
following completion of the work 
described above.

tHe nieves silver project

Quaterra Resources Inc. and 50% joint-venture partner 
Blackberry ventures 1, LLC, completed a successful 29-hole, 

6,118.7-meter in-fill drilling program during the fourth quarter of 
2009 and the first quarter of 2010 at Nieves. All holes were drilled 
within the La Quinta stockwork silver deposit, a series of veins and 
veinlets located along the Concordia-Gregorio vein. The purpose 
of the program was to in-fill the core area of the known La Quinta 
deposit for 200 meters along strike and up to 200 vertical meters below 
surface. Holes were drilled on 25-meter centers between existing holes 
drilled on 50-meter centers.

This	photograph	faces	south.	It	shows	the	ruins	of	a	smelter	chimney	and	mine	dumps	from	a	late	1800s	British	mine	at	the	
Santa	Rita	vein,	Nieves	district.
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Geologist	Todd	Bonsall	and	MacArthur	Project	Manager	George	Eliopulos	examine	a	copper	mineralized	outcrop	in	the	southern	
Yerington	District.

Copper in the  
United States
Quaterra  is assembling a portfolio 

of high-quality copper properties in the 

western United States. The Company 

has built a large land position containing 

known oxide and porphyry copper deposits 

in the Yerington copper mining district. It 

is now consolidating a district-scale land 

position, expanding an oxide resource and 

drilling for primary copper mineralization 

in the area. Quaterra has also concluded 

exploration deals with Freeport McMoRan 

Exploration Corporation on two properties 

with potential of total funding of $8m. 

Both properties are located in major 

porphyry copper districts and are not 

merely the result of wildcat staking.
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Located 50 miles southeast of Reno, 
a perfect combination of metal 

endowment, infrastructure and exploration 
potential has given the Yerington area one 
of the country’s most attractive addresses 
for companies seeking new production in 
mining-friendly locations. The recent growth 
of resources through exploration by Nevada 
Copper at pumpkin Hollow, Entrée Gold at 
Ann Mason and, in particularly, Quaterra on 
its 100%-owned MacArthur copper project 
is giving this largely unexplored district the 
promise of becoming an important domestic 

source of copper in a resurgent metals market. 
Quaterra’s belief in the potential of the 

Yerington copper district is evident both in 
the tenacity of its exploration activities and 
in the size of its large land holdings. totaling 
more than 31 square miles covering seven 
project areas, the property controls the 
heart of past production. The largest block 
of 409 claims is located around the MacAr-
thur project. The growing size of drill-de-
fined mineralization at MacArthur necessi-
tated an enlargement of the claim area to the 
north where an additional 114 unpatented 

lode claims were located in early 2009.  
After nearly two years of aggressive ex-

ploration in the Yerington district, Quaterra 
was forced to postpone drilling until the last 
quarter of 2009. Although the combination of 
the economic downturn and permitting de-
lays at MacArthur required a rescheduling of 
drilling activities, the time was well employed 
in preparations for a new phase of explora-
tion on the project. An independent NI43-
101 technical report and a resource estimate 
were completed for the MacArthur copper 
project in January 2009. The study was fol-
lowed by detailed geological mapping, drill 
site reclamation, and induced polarization-
resistivity (IpR) surveys on the Wassuk and 
MacArthur projects to define new targets. 
With contractors ready and preparations 
complete, drilling recommenced at MacAr-
thur in early December immediately follow-
ing the approval of the plan of Operations. 
The timing was fortuitous. The restart of the 
program coincided with a robust rebound in 
copper prices. Quaterra is now in a position 
to delineate a significant new resource for a 
copper market that is the focus of recovering 
economies worldwide. 

YerinGton copper 
district, nevada 
The Yerington copper district of northwestern Nevada 

is experiencing a renewal of exploration activity. Three 

companies are now actively pursuing the discovery of new 

resources in this former world-class producing district that 

is host to more than 20 billion pounds of copper.  
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macartHur 
copper project  

the MacArthur copper project, 
located just five miles north of the 

Yerington Mine, is the flagship of the Compa-
ny’s copper projects in the Yerington district. 
The project is targeting the definition of a 
secondary copper deposit capable of sustain-
ing a large run-of-mine heap leach operation 
using SXEW processing for low cost copper 
production. Exploration drilling on the 
property is delineating a large blanket of shal-
low, acid-soluble copper mineralization in 
fractured granodiorite and quartz monzonite 
intruded by porphyry dike swarms. The 50- 
to 150-foot thick, tabular zone of secondary 
copper (oxides and chalcocite) has now been 
defined over an area of nearly two square 
miles, but the ultimate size of the deposit 
remains unknown.

For the past three years, the two prin-
ciple goals of the MacArthur drilling project 
have remained the same, and unachieved: 
firstly, a delineation of the ultimate size 
of the acid-soluble copper deposit; and 
secondly, the discovery of a porphyry center 
that is believed to be the primary copper 

source for this secondary mineralization. 
Although it is logical to assume that the 
better part of a deposit should be near the 
discovery location (around the MacArthur 
pit), the results of each successive phase of 
drilling have been the discovery of addi-
tional mineralization with some of the best 
intercepts along the outermost margins of 
the drilled area.

In January 2009, after the completion of 
80,100 feet of drilling in 81 reverse circula-
tion holes and five core holes, Quaterra con-

tracted tetra tech, Inc. of Golden, Colorado, 
to prepare a NI43-101 technical report and 
an independent resource estimate for the 
oxide and chalcocite mineralization at Mac- 
Arthur. The study detailed a measured and 
indicated resource of 57 million tons averag-
ing 0.24% total copper (tCu) that contains 
274 million pounds of copper and an inferred 
resource of 76 million tons averaging 0.28% 
tCu that contains 429 million pounds of cop-
per. The results at various cutoff grades are 
shown in the table above. 

Macarthur NI43-101 resource estIMate
 measured and indicated Copper resources

		 Cutoff  
grade

(%TCu)

tons
(x1000)

average 
grade  

(%TCu)

Contained 
Copper 

(lbs x 1000)

oxide and Chalcocite material 0.18 57,365 0.239 273,653

Oxide	and	Chalcocite	Material	 0.20 39,078 0.262 204,463

Oxide	and	Chalcocite	Material	 0.25 14,617 0.332 96,964

inferred Copper resources

oxide and Chalcocite material 0.18 75,832 0.283 429,336

Oxide	and	Chalcocite	Material	 0.20 57,484 0.313 359,766

Oxide	and	Chalcocite	Material	 0.25 29,287 0.401 234,917

Gallagher Area

Northwest 
Area

North
Porphyry
Target

MacArthur Pit

Gallagher AreaGallagher Area

Northwest 
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Northwest 
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North
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North
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NNN
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tetra tech’s report confirmed that sig-
nificant potential remains for development 
of additional mineral resources and recom-
mended more drilling for the project. 

The MacArthur deposit has a surpris-
ing capacity for growth. The strength of the 
mineralized system is clearly evident by the 
exceptional results of successive phases of 
drilling. Since the completion of the techni-
cal report, an additional 19,110 feet have 
been drilled in 32 reverse circulation holes to 
infill and test the margins of the acid-soluble 
copper mineralization and in three deep core 

holes to explore for a porphyry copper center. 
The results are largely the same: the size of 
the acid-soluble zone grows bigger and the 
porphyry center or source for the primary 
copper mineralization remains elusive, but 
less so.  

As in previous campaigns, many of the 
best intercepts of this phase of drilling are 
along outermost margins of the investigated 
area. Hole QM-120 intercepted 100 feet 
averaging 0.47% copper at a depth of 285 feet 
along the northern margin and QM-106 in-
tersected 20 feet averaging 0.77% copper at a 

depth of 185 feet and 70 feet averaging 0.40% 
copper at a depth of 220 feet on the southern 
and westernmost margins. The mineralized 
zone remains open for continued expansion 
on three sides. 

Although only one of the three deep 
core holes in this latest phase of drilling 
intercepted primary (chalcopyrite) copper 
mineralization, alteration in each of the 
holes added another piece to the porphyry 
puzzle. Hole QM-100 intercepted porphyry-
style chalcopyrite-biotite-chlorite veining 
at a depth of 1,203 feet that assayed 0.58% 
copper over a thickness of 65 feet below 
the shallow-dipping MacArthur fault zone. 
The intercept makes QM-100 the fourth 
drill hole over an area of 3,000 feet by 1,000 
feet to support the North porphyry target. 
Four IpR geophysical targets, to the north 
and west of the existing drilling and well de-
veloped porphyry-style alteration, particu-
larly around the intercepts in these holes, 
indicate that Quaterra’s exploration program 
is penetrating the margins of a previously 
unrecognized porphyry center. 

The MacArthur deposit 
has a surprising capacity 
for growth. The strength 
of the mineralized system 
is clearly evident by 
the exceptional results 
of successive phases of 
drilling.

The results from Quaterra’s exploration 
at MacArthur present a compelling case 
for a continuation of drilling. The Com-
pany plans to extend the current program 
through the second quarter of 2010, or until 
the principle zones of acid-soluble copper 
mineralization are defined by drill holes lo-
cated on a grid of 500 by 500 feet. Although 
the drilling program will be too widely 
spaced to add to the measured or indicated 
resources of the property, a significant ad-
dition is expected to the inferred resources 
when the NI43-101 resource estimate is 
updated later in the year. The information 
from the shallow drilling program will be 
reviewed together with the results of previ-
ous deep drilling and geophysical surveys 
to target future deep holes in search of a 
porphyry copper center.

★★ A 274-hole Plan of Operations has 
been approved by the BLM.

★★ 24,000 feet of drilling is budgeted 
through the second quarter of 2010.

★★ Plans include RC drilling to expand 

SXEW copper and deep core drilling 
to test the North Porphyry target for 
primary sulfide mineralization.

★★ The Company will also do additional 
metallurgical testing and scoping 
studies.

enlarGinG tHe resource at macartHur   
Tetra	Tech’s	technical	report	confirmed	significant	potential	for	expanding	the	
resource	at	MacArthur	and	recommended	more	drilling	for	the	project.	In	2010:
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YerinGton 
project 

the Arimetco assets in the 
Yerington Mining District have 

been under review since Quaterra received 
approval of the U.S. court to acquire the 
property in May 2007. The original 180-day 
review period now extends until June 14, 
2010. A series of environmental, legal and 
technical due diligence studies have been 
completed, most recently an updated phase 
1 Environmental Site Assessment Report by 
SRK Consulting (U.S.), Inc. 

The review process required for 
closing on the Yerington property has 
been extremely slow, but the acquisition 
of a property with existing liabilities 
requires thorough due diligence and a 
comprehensive understanding of all the 
issues involved. We look forward to finally 
being able to accept the property this year 
and to begin evaluating the historic copper 
resources, most notably the copper oxide 
and sulfide mineralization below and 
peripheral to the Yerington pit and the 
large and only partially delineated Bear 
deposit. 

tintic copper 
project, utaH

on May 29, 2009, the Company 
signed an earn-in agreement with 

Freeport-McMoRan Exploration Corporation 
of phoenix, Arizona (FMEC) for the Com-
pany’s Southwest tintic copper project in 
Utah. The project includes five square miles 
of unpatented U.S. lode claims and 1,511 
acres of patented mining claims in the pro-
lific tintic mining district located 60 miles 
south of Salt Lake City. Once ranking among 
the largest silver producing districts in the 
U.S., the tintic mineralization is thought to 
be part of a large silver-rich base metal zone 
related to the periphery of a major undis-
covered porphyry system. Extensive areas of 
outcropping phyllic and propylitic alteration 
on the property associated with a well-devel-

oped magnetic anomaly present an attractive 
porphyry copper exploration target. 

The tintic property also includes the 
Southwest tintic copper deposit discovered 
in the early 1970s by Bear Creek Mining 
Company. The porphyry system is at a depth 
of 1,100 feet, four miles south of the tintic 
silver mines. Krahulec and Briggs’ (2006) 
published a non-NI43-101 compliant global 
resource estimate for the deposit, based on 
six widely spaced core holes, of more than 
400 million tons of 0.33% copper, 0.01% 
molybdenum and 0.002 opt gold at a 0.3% 
copper cutoff. 

In the summer of 2009, FMEC conducted 
a seven-line, 37.2-kilometer magnetotel-
luric/induced polarization (Mt/Ip) ground 
geophysical survey on the tintic property. 
Following the completion of the survey, 
FMEC made a US$275,000 property payment 
and paid the claim maintenance fees for 

MacArthur Project
Yerington
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Yerington Pit

Produced 1.75 billion lbs. Cu
162 Mt @ 0.54%Cu

N

Bear Deposit

MacArthur Project
Yerington
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Yerington Pit
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N
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exploration corporation
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the project. Under the terms of the earn-in 
agreement, these payments gave FMEC the 
exclusive right and option to acquire a 70% 
ownership interest in the Southwest tintic 
property by spending US$4.725 million on 
exploration over four years. Upon earning a 
70% interest, FMEC will either fund Qua-
terra’s share of costs through to a bankable 
feasibility study or convert its interest to a 
one per cent net smelter return royalty.   

As the initial operator of the joint ven-
ture, FMEC is planning to commence a deep 
drilling program to test the Mt/Ip geophysi-
cal anomalies in the second quarter of 2010. 
The large amounts of metal and widespread 
alteration on the tintic project suggest that 
this program has the potential for a world-
class copper discovery.    

peG leG copper 
project, 
arizona

Quaterra’s peg Leg copper project 
lies near the heart of the famous 

Southwestern Copper Belt of southern 
Arizona. Located 20 miles east of the poston 
Butte copper deposit and 12 miles south of 
the Ray porphyry copper deposit, peg Leg’s 
address is in a region that boasts the highest 
density of known porphyry copper deposits 
in the world.

Quaterra also signed an earn-in agree-
ment with FMEC for the peg Leg copper 
property on August 27, 2009. The property 
consists of approximately 11 square miles 
of mineral rights including 247 unpatented 
U.S. lode claims and three Arizona State 
prospecting permits. By paying the 2009 
BLM claim maintenance fees, FMEC has the 
exclusive right and option to acquire a 70% 

ownership interest in the project through an 
expenditure of US$3 million on exploration 
by December 31, 2012. Upon earning a 70% 
interest in the peg Leg project, FMEC and 
Quaterra have agreed to joint venture further 
exploration and, if warranted, development 
of the project on a 70/30 basis.

As operator of the joint venture, FMEC is 
planning to initiate a deep drilling program 
to test the peg Leg target in the second 
quarter of 2010. The primary target is a clas-
sic San Manuel-Kalamazoo type porphyry 
deposit with the possibility of higher copper 
grades associated with either a classic chal-

cocite blanket, or with abundant diabase as at 
Ray. A large Ip (chargeability high, resistiv-
ity low) geophysical anomaly extends over 
an area of 10 square miles on the property, 
a major part of which has not been drill-
tested. Exxon Minerals drilled five core holes 
totaling 11,726 feet on the property in the 
early 1980s, but the program targeted only a 
small part of the anomaly. The holes ranged 
in depth from 1,948 to 3,283 feet where they 
encountered alteration and low grade copper 
mineralization interpreted to represent the 
margins of a large porphyry copper system. 
The large size of the target and the structural 
complexity of the area suggest that shallower 
oxide and/or sulfide mineralization also may 
be present.

 

MolybdenuM 

the rebound in molybdenum prices 
and its growing uses in new cars, 

refinery catalysts, the nuclear industry and 
high-strength steels indicate that supply-
demand fundamentals should be tight over 
the next several years. Accordingly, Quaterra 
plans to explore both its 100%-controlled 
molybdenum projects this year. 

The early-stage Willow creek porphyry 
molybdenum prospect is located in south-

western Montana, about 40 miles 
southeast of Missoula. The claim 
package is centered on a five square 
mile area of strong quartz vein-
ing and quartz sericite alteration 
located within the prolific Idaho-
Montana porphyry belt which 
includes major producing mines 
at Butte, Montana, and Thompson 
Creek, Idaho.  

The Company plans to drill one 
2,500-foot hole during the second 
quarter of 2010 near a 1979 core 
hole drilled by Exxon Minerals to 
confirm unverified reports that the 
hole contained significant amounts 
of molybdenum from about 1,300 
feet to hole bottom at 1,700 feet. 

The advanced-stage cave Peak 
prospect, which the Company con-
siders one of the best and highest 
grade undeveloped molybdenum 
prospects in the United States, is 
located on State of texas land about 
100 mile east of El paso. The proper-
ty was drilled extensively by Union 
Carbide Corporation in the 1960s 
(40 core holes totaling over 40,000 
feet), but has seen little activity 
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★★ The sW tintic project, utah. 
FMEC has an option to acquire 
70% by spending US$5 million over 
four years, including a minimum 
of $750,000 by August 29, 2010. 
FMEC has agreed to fund Quaterra 
through to a bankable feasibility 
study or to convert its interest into 

a 1% NSR if a feasibility study is not 
completed.

★★ Peg leg project, arizona. FMEC 
has the option to acquire a 70% 
interest by spending US$3 million 
by December 31, 2012. Further 
development will be done on a  
70/30 basis.

fundinG exploration tHrouGH earn-ins
Quaterra	has	signed	earn-in	agreements	with	Freeport	McMoRan	Exploration	
Corporation	(FMEC)	for	two	projects	involving	potential	funding	of	US$8	million:	

sW tintic Project
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since. Union Carbide calculated at least two 
historic (non NI43-101 compliant) resource 
estimates and identified other prospective 
targets which have not been drilled. plans 
include mapping and core logging, followed 
by possible drilling later this year.

uraniuM

arizona strip 
uranium 
project

a flat and nearly featureless desert 
terrain dissected by deep can-

yons in northwestern Arizona is home to a 
uranium district that historically represents 
some of the highest grade and most profit-
able hard rock uranium production in the 
U.S. With one mine owned by Denison Mines 
now in production, two mines on standby 
awaiting permitting, and at least six breccia 
pipe deposits in the final phases of definition, 
the Arizona Strip district holds the promise 
of once again becoming an important source 
of domestic uranium. But the future for the 
industry on federal lands in Arizona is in 
question.  

Over the past four years, Quaterra has 
conducted an aggressive exploration program 
that has included geologic mapping, aerial 
photo reconnaissance, surface and airborne 
geophysical surveys, and 98,000 feet of 
exploration drilling. Since the completion 
of an airborne vtEM geophysical survey in 
early 2008, the drilling results have had a 70% 
success ratio with positive results from five 

out of seven geophysical anomalies tested. 
The program proved the validity of the 
geophysical targets and added significantly to 
the prospective value of the many untested 
anomalies on the Company’s properties.  

The focus of Quaterra’s uranium explo-
ration program changed abruptly on July 
20, 2009, when the U.S. Department of the 
Interior (DOI) announced a decision to seg-
regate one million acres of federal lands in 
the Arizona Strip for two years. The action, 
taken on behalf of anti-mining interests, is 
pending a decision to withdraw the lands 
from new mining claims for a period of 20 
years. Although the release states that the 
segregation “would not prohibit ongoing or 
future mining or extraction operations on 
valid pre-existing claims,” the Company will 
not commit significant additional expendi-
tures on federal lands in the district until the 
legal status of exploration and mining opera-
tions is clarified. Unpatented claims held 
by the Company in the area of segregation 
were reviewed and prioritized to establish a 
land position consisting of 1,004 claims that 
controls Quaterra’s best breccia pipe targets 
with a maintenance cost that can be sup-
ported throughout the two year period. 

The restrictions on uranium explora-
tion as a result of the segregation do not, 
however, affect exploration activity or access 
to conduct exploration on Arizona State 
lands where 16 high and moderate priority 
geophysical anomalies have been identified 
by the Company’s airborne vtEM survey. 
Arizona State Mineral Exploration permits 
(MEps) for five square miles in the district 
have been acquired through an option agree-
ment and an additional four square miles are 

pending final granting from the State. These 
lands lie within the heart of the uranium 
district and are vital for Arizona to provide 
funds for Arizona school districts. In contrast 
to the segregated area, exploration on state 
mineral properties is encouraged and permit-
ting is relatively painless.  

Quaterra’s Arizona Strip uranium project 
includes some of the most prospective urani-
um properties in the northern district. Now 
totaling approximately 38 square miles with 
more than 200 vtEM geophysical anomalies, 
the Company’s land position controls much 
of the future production potential of the 
northern district. Quaterra’s assets include 
three mineralized breccia pipes, one (A-20) 
which could be among the larger identified in 
the district; four drill-defined pipe structures 
that remain untested in the favorable horizon 
for uranium mineralization; and, five possible 
structures that have been defined by shallow 
drilling or have collapse structures clearly 
visible at the surface.  

Future drilling programs to explore 
these targets will necessarily be subject to 
the status of public lands in the district. 
Quaterra’s activities have strong local and 
state support and the Company is optimistic 
that the efforts to withdraw federal lands 
will not be successful. The uranium of this 
prolific district represents an enormous 
domestic supply of clean energy and many 
jobs at a time when both are critical to the 
United States.  

One of the most recent and insight-
ful summaries of the issues regarding the 
Arizona Strip district was given as testi-
mony by Dr. Madan Singh, Director of the 
Arizona Department of Mines and Mineral 
Resources, for an April 8, 2010, Congres-
sional Subcommittee hearing in Flagstaff, 
Arizona. A copy of Dr. Singh’s testimony is 
available at:
http://republicans.resourcescommittee.house.

gov/UploadedFiles/SinghTestimony04.08.10.pdf  

Dr Michael Berry, a noted economist 
and expert in national natural resource 
strategy presented a rather disturbing and 
detailed assessment of the economic and 
social impacts of the potential withdrawal. 
Based on extensive independent research, Dr. 
Berry’s testimony is an explicit summary of 
the importance of the Arizona Strip uranium 
resources to the state of Arizona and to the 
U.S. A copy of Dr. Berry’s testimony for the 
Subcommittee hearing is available at:
http://republicans.resourcescommittee.house.

gov/UploadedFiles/BerryTestimony04.08.10.pdf

Exploration	Manager	Pat	Hillard	is	tenacious	in	his	search	for	uranium	mineralization	
on	Quaterra’s	properties.
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alaskan joint venture 

duke island 
copper-nickel-
pGe project 

on September 29, 2009, Quaterra 
signed an option agreement with 

Copper Ridge Exploration Inc. for the Compa-
ny’s Duke Island property in southeast Alaska. 
The Duke Island project consists of 129 un-
patented federal claims and 11 state claims lo-
cated 30 miles south of Ketchikan. The claims 
were acquired following the discovery of nine 
occurrences of Cu-Ni-pGE mineralization in 
mafic-ultramafic rocks that appear to have the 
principal ingredients necessary to host a large 
copper-nickel sulfide deposit. 

Quaterra’s exploration at Duke Island 
has delineated several high priority copper-
nickel sulfide targets. Geological mapping, 
sampling, airborne and ground geophysical 
surveys, and two phases of drilling define the 
presence of mineralized sill-like intrusions 
that form magma conduits for large volumes 
of mafic magmas on the property. 
Surface rock samples from the 
occurrences contain up to 1.95% 
copper, 0.25% nickel and one gpt 
combined pGEs. A drill hole at the 
Marquis target intercepted 100 
feet of magmatic sulfide mineral-
ization that averaged 0.23% Cu, 68 
ppb pt, 72 ppb pd. The mineral-
ization correlates to the edge of 
an airborne EM anomaly where 
surface gravity and natural source 
AMt define a spectacular, 3,000 
foot wide “wine glass” conduc-
tive anomaly with the “stem” of 
the wineglass forming a strongly 
conductive keel at a depth of 1,500 
to 2,000 feet. The keel appears to 
be a feeder dike and may be both 
a source and site of copper-nickel 
mineralization at Duke Island. 

In 2009, Copper Ridge 
conducted additional geologic 
mapping and detailed geochemical 
sampling over the core of the main 
Marquis prospect. The program 
included the collection of 43 
rock samples of visible magmatic 
sulfide mineralization and the col-
lection of magnetic susceptibility, 
resistivity, and semi-quantitative 
compositional data from 104 sites. 
Lithologic and structural informa-

tion recorded as part of the survey has been 
integrated into an updated geologic map for 
the Marquis area. 

As operator of the Duke Island joint ven-
ture, Copper Ridge is planning a 4,000- to 
5,000-foot drilling program to test some of 
the highest priority drill targets on the prop-
erty during the 2010 field season. The pro-
gram will be part of the option agreement 
where Copper Ridge can earn up to a 51% 
interest in the property through spending 
Cdn$3 million on exploration by December 
31, 2012. An amount of $750,000 of the $3 
million is a firm commitment to be spent by 
December 31, 2010. Of this, $600,000 will 
be allocated to drilling expenses to target 
the intrusive to a depth of up to 2,000 feet. 
Copper Ridge may increase its interest in 
the Duke Island property to 65% by spend-
ing an additional $2 million on exploration 
by December 31, 2013. Considering the 
amount of known mineralization and the 
geometry of related geophysical anomalies 
at the Marquis target, Copper Ridge’s 2010 
drilling program offers the potential for 
the first discovery of a major copper-nickel 
sulfide deposit in southern Alaska.  

Potential alaskan joint venture 

Herbert Glacier 
Gold project 
Quaterra is seeking an additional 
joint venture agreement to 
advance exploration on one other 
drill-ready project in its portfolio 
of mineral properties during 2010.  

the Company’s Herbert Glacier 
project is an early stage, partially 

drill-tested, high-grade, gold mineralized 
mesothermal quartz vein system in the 
historic Juneau Gold Belt of southeast 
Alaska. Consisting of 91 unpatented lode 
claims located 20 miles north of Juneau 
and 25 miles south of Couer Alaska’s new 
Kensington gold mine, the property covers 
five parallel vein structures exposed at the toe 
of a retreating glacier. 

The Herbert Glacier vein structures 
are separated by an average of 800 feet and 
typically pinch and swell, but individual veins 

are as much as 14 feet thick and 
composite veins up to more than 
20 feet across. Rock samples have 
delineated significant gold miner-
alization in the vein systems over 
a total strike length of 7,500 feet. 
A 2,000-foot strike length of one 
of the structures has been tested 
by 5,272 feet of historic drilling in 
19 core holes. The shallow angle 
holes established continuity of gold 
mineralization in the vein system 
and found intercepts of up to 14 
feet averaging 0.98 oz/t gold. 

The Herbert Glacier project 
has the potential to rival its new 
1.5-million-ounce neighbor in 
the district to the North. In 2009, 
the U.S. Forest Service approved 
a plan of Operations permit for a 
new phase of drilling at Herbert 
Glacier. The permit approves 
drilling from six sites. Approxi-
mately 6,000 feet of drilling in 
12 to 14 holes on the permitted 
sites is proposed to test the depth 
continuity of the high-grade 
mineralization. The mesothermal 
aspect of the ribboned quartz 
veins suggests that the mineral-
ized structures could be persistent 
in strike and depth over a range of 
thousands of feet.Drilling	at	Duke	Island
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tracy stevenson
B.S. Accounting magna cum laude 

Chairman of the Board

Mr. Stevenson has been a director of Quaterra Resources since June 
2007 and Non-Executive Chairman since 2008. He is also a director 
of vista Gold Corp. and Ivanhoe Mines Ltd. Mr. Stevenson is a senior 
mining executive who worked for Rio tinto for 26 years prior to his 
retirement in 2007. He held many senior positions in the Rio tinto 
group including Global Head of Information technology, Global Head 
of Business process Improvement, and Chief Financial Officer and a 
director of two of Rio tinto’s major operating companies, Kennecott 
Corporation and Comalco Aluminium Ltd. Mr. Stevenson holds a  
B.Sc. Accounting from the University of Utah, is a CpA, and spent four 
years with a predecessor of the firm pricewaterhouseCoopers, LLp. 
 

thomas C. Patton
B.Sc., M.Sc., Ph.D. 

President & CEO, Director

Dr. patton graduated from the University of Washington in 1971 
(ph.D.) and has worked in the exploration industry for 35 years as a 
field geologist, consultant and executive officer of both junior and se-
nior mining companies. His work has been primarily in North Amer-
ica, where he and his teams have played major roles in several signifi-
cant discoveries and reserve expansions of existing operations. Before 
joining Quaterra on a full-time basis, tom was president and COO of 
Western Silver Corporation from 1998 to May 2006. The highlights of 
this period were the discovery and delineation of the world-class pe-
ñasquito silver-gold-lead-zinc deposit in Zacatecas, Mexico, and the 
subsequent sale of the company to Glamis Gold Ltd. 

scott b. Hean
B.A., MBA, ICD.D

CFO

Mr. Hean has held various positions with J.p. Morgan of New York, 
financing primarily oil and gas companies and with Bank of Mon-
treal where he was Senior vice president and Managing Director, 
financing the natural resources sector in North America. Currently 
he serves on the Boards of five publicly traded tSX companies. He 
is the Chair, Bill Reid trust, and has served on numerous not-for-
profit boards including Outward Bound and the British Columbia 
Children’s Hospital. Graduating from the Ivey School of Business, 
London, Ontario in 1975, and Simon Fraser University, vancouver, 
British Columbia in 1973, Mr. Hean graduated from the Institute of 
Corporate Directors, Directors Education program in 2006. 

eugene spiering
B.Sc.

VP Exploration, Director

Mr. Spiering has over 30 years of experience in the mining and 
exploration industries. He most recently held the position of vice 
president, Exploration at Rio Narcea Mines Ltd., where he managed 
a team that discovered two gold deposits and completed the final 

definition of one nickel deposit in Spain. prior to his tenure at Rio 
Narcea, Mr. Spiering held the position of senior geologist with En-
ergy Fuels Nuclear, Inc. where his responsibilities included drilling 
supervision, geologic mapping, and ore reserve calculations related 
to uranium exploration in northern Arizona and gold exploration 
in the western U.S. and venezuela. He received his Bachelor of Sci-
ence-Geology degree from the University of Utah.
 

robert j. Gayton
Ph.D., FCA

Director

Mr. Gayton graduated from the University of British Columbia in 
1962 with a Bachelor of Commerce and in 1964 earned the chartered 
accountant (CA) designation while at peat Marwick Mitchell. Mr. 
Gayton joined the Faculty of Business Administration at the Univer-
sity of British Columbia in 1965, beginning 10 years in the academic 
world, including time at the University of California, Berkeley, earn-
ing a ph.D. in Business. Mr. Gayton rejoined peat Marwick Mitch-
ell in 1974 and became a partner in 1976 where he provided audit 
and consulting services to private and public company clients for 11 
years. Mr. Gayton has directed the accounting and financial matters 
of public companies in the resource and non-resource fields since 
1987. He currently serves as a director for nine public companies.

john r. kerr 
BASc, P.Eng. 

Director

Mr. Kerr holds bachelor degrees in applied science and geological engi-
neering from the University of British Columbia. Over the course of a 
career of more than 30 years he has been continuously engaged in min-
eral exploration and has extensive field experience throughout North 
America. Mr. Kerr has been a geological consulting engineer since 1970 
and has held senior positions with a number of public companies, both 
as an officer and director. He has been involved with the discovery of a 
number of significant mineral deposits, including two producing mines 
and two additional projects currently awaiting production decisions. 

lawrence Page
QC 

Corporate Secretary, Director

Mr. page obtained his law degree from the University of British Colum-
bia in 1964 and was called to the Bar of British Columbia in 1965 where 
he has practiced in the areas of natural resource law and corporate and 
securities law to the present date. Through his experience with natural 
resource companies and, in particular, precious metals development, 
Mr. page has established a unique relationship with financiers, geolo-
gists and consultants and has been counsel for public companies which 
have discovered and developed producing mines in North America. 
Specifically, he has been a Director and Officer of companies which 
have discovered and brought into production the David Bell and page 
Williams mines in Ontario, the Snip, Calpine/Eskay Creek and Mascot 
Gold Mines in British Columbia as well as the discovery of the peñas-
quito Mine in Mexico. Mr. page is the principal of the Manex Resource 
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Group of vancouver which provides adminis-
trative, financial, corporate and geological ser-
vices to a number of public companies in the 
mineral resource sector. He currently serves as 
a director for seven public companies, includ-
ing Bravo Gold Corp., Bravada Gold Corp., 
Duncastle Gold Corp., Fortune River Resource 
Corp., Quaterra Resources Inc., Southern Sil-
ver Exploration Corp. and valterra Resource 
Corporation.

roy Wilkes
B.Sc., P.Eng. 

Director

Mr. Wilkes recently retired as president of 
Washington Group International’s Mining 
Business Unit. As leader of this group he par-
ticipated in many developing mining projects 
throughout the world, including Latin Amer-
ica, Canada, Europe and the United States. 
Mr. Wilkes was the Chief Operating Officer 
of Santa Fe pacific Gold Corporation during 
the expansion of its Nevada operations. He 
has been involved in the development of such 
projects as Greens Creek, Alaska; Stillwater, 
Montana; and Las pelameres in Chile, while 
serving as Senior vice president of Business 
Development for Anaconda Minerals. Mr. 
Wilkes is a graduate mining engineer from 
the Montana School of Mines.

Gerald Prosalendis

Vice President Corporate Development 

Mr. prosalendis brings to the Company his 
experience in corporate strategy, markets, 
shareholder relations and communications. 
He was the vice president Corporate Devel-
opment of Western Silver Corporation and 
was involved in the successful sale of that 
company in 2006 to Glamis Gold Ltd. for 
$1.6 billion. He was also vice president Cor-
porate Development of Dia Met Minerals 
Ltd., a member of the team that developed 
the Ekati diamond mine and was involved in 
the sale of Dia Met to BHp Billiton for $687 
million in 2001. Mr. prosalendis has been 
a consultant to Anderson & Schwab Inc., 
a mineral and business firm based in New 
York, a Senior Counselor for James Hog-
gan & Associates of vancouver, an advisor 
to public and private companies and Busi-
ness Editor of The Vancouver Sun. He also 
worked as a financial services analyst for a 
brokerage firm.
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Quaterra share trading 
information (fiscal 2009)

High low Close

Mar.	31

Q1	QTA 0.65 0.41 0.57

Q1	QMM 0.57 0.30 0.56

June	30

Q2	QTA 0.77 0.54 0.58

Q2	QMM 0.69 0.46 0.56

Sept.	30

Q3	QTA 0.80 0.69 0.77

Q3	QMM 0.76 0.64 0.70

Dec.	31

Q4	QTA 2.50 1.42 1.99

Q4	QMM 2.42 1.31 1.93

shareholder Information
Listings NYSE-A:	QMM

TSX-V:	QTA

Shares	outstanding 111,459,371	

Options	outstanding 9,237,000

Warrants	outstanding 21,584,701

Fully	diluted 142,281,072

(As	at	December	31,	2009)

Corporate InformatIon

conversion table
imperial 	 metric

1	Acre = 	 0.404686	 Hectares

1	Foot = 	 0.304800	 Meters

1	Mile = 	 1.609344	 Kilometers

1	Ton = 	 0.907185	 Tonnes

1	Ounce		
(troy)/ton

= 	34.285700	 Grams/	
	 	 Tonne
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